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Inquiry into Homelessness in Victoria
Ms Nikita Guest
Organisation Name:Cafs Ballarat
Your position or role: Homelessness Services Practitioner

SURVEY QUESTIONS
Drag the statements below to reorder them. In order of priority, please rank the themes you believe
are most important for this inquiry into homelessness to consider::
Public housing,Family violence,Housing affordability,Employment,Mental health,Indigenous people,Rough
sleeping,Services
What best describes your interest in our Inquiry? (select all that apply) :
Working in Homelessness services ,Concerned citizen

Are there any additional themes we should consider?

YOUR SUBMISSION
Submission:
Cafs Homelessness Services Program assists people who are homeless or at risk of homelessness by
providing Transitional supported accommodation and related support services. The aim of housing support
services is to:
• Assist clients to resolve crisis situations
• Re-establish links with family and to the community
• Improve access to social supports and other services such as education, employment and training options
• Assist to move into longer term secure and affordable housing.
Cafs also provide support and advice on issues relating to a person's tenancy and housing issues including
offering support to Aboriginal tenants at risk. Families can also seek support if they are required to attend
the Victorian Civil and Administrative Tribunal (VCAT) in relation to their tenancy issues.
I believe there is not enough public/ community housing available to those who need it most, people are
living far longer in Transitional Housing and crisis managed accommodation than ever before; creating a
bottleneck with nowhere for people to go long term.
Housing affordability is a major issue. The rate of Newstart Allowance needs to increase in line with today's
living costs.
We need higher minimum standards for rental properties to make them more habitable.
Incentives for landlords to make their rental properties energy efficient (i.e. solar panels, insulation)
Amendments to the RTA to help victims of domestic violence feel supported and not left with debt
Both Federal and State commitment to homelessness.
I believe support is a crucial component to the success of a person's outcomes, and a focus on living skill
development and access to education / employment for people experiencing homelessness should be
prioritised. Again, raising Newstart allowance can assist people in their living skills and ability to budget and
covering the cost of living without the need to access support or dependency on relevant welfare
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organisations; eg. emergency relief.
Structured education for people experiencing homelessness - becoming rent ready - what it means to be a
good tenant, rights and responsibilities of a tenant, applying and accessing private housing options. This will
help to build a person's confidence to be able to complete these tasks independently, to establish and
maintain a successful tenancy.
Housing first models are great system that we can align ourselves with more
We require 1 bedroom options for single homeless person's such as tiny houses
Support should be tailored to the client - not on statistical factors such as time restrictions
Rent capping for private tenancies on what the client can afford
Property upgrades to public housing stock

Do you have any additional comments or suggestions?:
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